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5% Interest Guaranteed Lady Marjorie’s Love !
Homcseekers’ Excursions each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 inclusive.

! *«5Too

Proportionate low rates to other points, 
lteturn limit two months.

«8?5ntsaT?v.
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

.00 Winnipeg nnd Return . .
Edmonton and Bet urnFew investments are so secure, an pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of |100 and up

wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

“Delightful!” exclaimed the Count- “Something— something disturbed 
ess. “But last night, when I drove him, I think,” Marjorie faltered. Her 
home from the Vicarage it was a cheeks grew scarlet. Would Fenella’s 
perfect deluge 1 I am so glad to sec sharp eyes see? She glanced besecch- 
the sunshine—I hope it may last, for ingly at Barrington. The delinquent | 
a perfectly selfish reason. I suppose jack had trotted up and was pawing 
you know that I am about to cease at his hand, eager to be noticed. He 
my shameless trespassing upon Mr. patted the sleek little head attd an- 
Chadburn's courtesy, Mr. Barring- swered with instant readiness, 
ton?” . “My fault, I'm afraid, Lady Mar-

“I think I understood that you lingford. I must aslc you to lay the 
meant to leave the 'Castle shortly." blame on me. Through some busi- 
Was that Jack’s bark and the scamp- ness that arose unexpectedly, I was 
ering patter of his feet? he wondered very late last night—or, more strictly 
uneasily. speaking, this motning. In fact, at

“Almost immediately,” assented the somewhere about two o’clock and 
Countess. “So soonT indeed that if no- jn the worst of rain I found myself 
thing unforseen occurs I expect to stranded at Cross Beggard, and had 
take my departure on Saturday—the to knock up the old fellow who keeps 
day after to-morrow. And that at once the ferry and borrow his trap. I sup- 
explains why I so hope the fine wea- pose the noise I made in getting in at 
ther may last—I am a shicking trav- such an hour aroused Jack—I recol- 
eller—and brings me to what I lett hearing him bark. Pray accept 
wished to say. îï-should so much my apologies for having disturbed 
have Irked to thank Mr. Chadburn you—I hoped I had not done that.” 
personally for his kindness, and 1 “Oh, it does not matter at all! How 
wrote to say that I hoped I might very unpleasant for you on such a 
have the opportunity. To my great shocking night!" The Countess, all 
disappointment, I find that that will graCiotisnesà, did not even follow her 
not be possible. Mr. Chadburn writes stepdaughter with" her eyes as she 
to tell me that he regrets that bus- moved across to her favorite window 
iness must detain him in town until and sank down on its cushioned 
Monday or Tuesday. Most provoking, ledge, the fall of the heavy curtain | ed,” he said kindly. 'A our own eyes
is it not” half hiding her. “So as I cannot have and ears have told you that there is ■

Barrington gave no sign of his own the pleasure of personally thanking nothing to fear. No one'has the least) 
inward conviction that Mr. Chad- Mr. Chadburn,” Fenella proceeded, “I suspicion. You must forget all about 
burn’s “business” was nothing but think. Mr. Barrington, I must ask you it as fast as you can. 
an adroit excuse to avoid the thanks to be my ambassador. Pray say ev- “You know ? ’ The whisper was so
df her ladyship. That the master of erything on my behalf that is apprè- faint as to be almost inaudible.
Castle Marling would have appeared ciative of his hospitality^—it has really (.To be Vonuueed.)
there long before but for the pres- been nothing less—and add that when 
ence of the Countess he had known I return to England I shall hope for 
perfectly well, almost from the dale the privilege of becoming personally 
of diis own arrival. He did not Know known both to him and his son. You 
what reply he made, because Marjorie will charge yourself with my little 
was coming at last. Without looking message? A thousand thanks! I do 
toward the staircase he saw her lit- trust, I have not detained you too 
tie black figure appear upon it, and long?' My own time ’will be so fully 
saw also the dowager from the dis- occupied until I leave that I feared I 
tant table raise her head and include might not be able to find another 
her granddaughter and himself in a opportunity of making my request, 
comprehensinf glare. But the old .j^y dear Countess,-1 am quite at leis- 
eyes behind their twinkling glasses ure now. Shall we go into the library 
must have been excessively sharp in- and arrange that little matter Good 
deed to see anything but the most morning, Mr. Barrington 1” 
formal and perfunctory courtesy in The Countess with bet sweetest 
the greeting that passed between smile and her stateliest bow, ap- 
them. Barrington bowed merely as proached the Dowager, still at her 
Mr. Chadburn’s agent had a right to table, still absorbed in her letter, and 
bow. still scowling and muttering over it.

“Good morning!” The eyes she fhe vigilant old woman must have 
tried to raise fluttered and sank be- suffered a lapse of memory for once— 
fore they met his; she turned to her must have forgotten all about the 
stepmother. “Good morning Fenella!" little figure half hidden by the win- 
"Good morning, my dear.” The Count- dow curtain, for she arose .without 
ess’ cold eyes rested coolly and care- protest and withdrew with . her 
lessly upon the pale little face. “So daughter-in-law—a little, bent, witch- 
you have made up your mind to come like figure with’ her high heels and 
down,” she added. “After keeping her tall stick in the shadow of that 
shut up all yesterday I really won- buxom and magnificent presence, 
der whether you meant to appear at Not until the closing of thé library 
all. You look miserably .white. Does door was audible did Barrington ap- 
your head ache” proach the window. Marjorie’s eyes

“Yes, it aches a little*/ Fenella,” were big and wide with-apprehension,
Marjorie' stammered guiltily,' '"I— I her hands shook as she clasped them 
did not sleep well.” in her lap, her face was as white as

“You look as if you had n6t slept at a lily, 
all, child. The rain disturbed you, per- “Oh,”, she said, with a breathless, 
haps.” Lady Marlingford’s tone chang- frightened gaze, “I thought they 
ed. “Speaking of being disturbed,” she would never go!” 
said, “I really wish you would keep “They are both gone.” It was the 
that tiresome dog quiet. He was bark- slightest little gesture in the world 
ing terribly in the night—it was that she made— scarcely more than 
enough to awaken the whole house- a movement with her eyes—but he 
hold! What was the matter?” understood it and sat down on the

Other Point» In Proportion
Return Limit two mouths. 

HOMESEEKKRS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, Mny to Aun- 
U.t, inclusive. Beat train to take,

tipper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNIchol, Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for HA VI.T HTE.MARÏK, 
PORT ARTHUR and UORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45

To ALBMTAItnfsA^TCHEWAN

Hope, Peterboro, and WeAt, at very iow 
rates.

Through coaches und Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leavtue Toron- 

Cbicago and St. Paul

^ Write Jfor booklet “Mot(gage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars. ^LL teas may look 

alike to you—but
the difference in Red 
Rose Tea is in the taste 
and the smell. Another 
marked difference is the 
agreeable strength that 
puts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot Will you try it.

The
TRUSTS nnd GUARANTEE .ï|

The Steamer “Manitoba," sailing 1 
Port McNIchol ou Wednesdays, will 
tit Owen Sound, leaving that point

from
vaU-

10.30
to 11.00 p.m., via 
on above dates.

The Grand Trnnflt Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest foute between 
Wiunipeg-Saskatoon-Edmoiitoti.

Berth Reservations akd particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
TW. Nelson, C.PAC T.A.. Phone 86 

.Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone 240

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

P-Ul. COMMENCING MAY 16,
Steamship Express

leases Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
dayij. making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNIchol.

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “Empress of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombd, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
cruise, *639.10." Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia, 
and stop over at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific, 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY,

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto/

Agent?

James J. Warren President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. " LLER, Manager. R

T. H. S B. Railway
The Merchants Bank of Canada Canadian National 

Horse Show
is!I

Head Office, Modtreal

tagu Allan, C.V.O 
W. Blackwell

Established lst>4
IPresident Sir H. Mon 

Vice President—K. 
uenetdi Manager—E. F, Hebden

W. LAHEY,

Toronto and Return
$2.40

■4 ! I$6,747,680
$6,659,478Paid Up capita. ........-......................

Reserve Fund and Undivided Proffts
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

!NEVER SOLD IN BULK

UElectric
Fixtures

Including Admission Coupon to Show_ 
Valid going April 30, May 1, 2 and 3. 

□Returning May 5, 1913.

Phone 110
0. C. Maitin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas

Agent

c#shioned ledge. “Don’t be distress-

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

i
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W. A. BURROWS, Manager HamiltonQuality,
Canadian Northern 

“ Atlantic Royals ” 
St. Lawrence Boute 

Comfort for All Classes

Variety,
Good Values -

MAKES RHEUMATISM 
PROMPTLY DISAPPEAR

itDiamonds ! Watches ! That's the keynote of the service on 
the Atlantic Royals. It's the atten
tive regard for the comfort and pleasure 
of each passenger expressed in accommo
dation — meals — and up-to-the-minute- 
equipment that has made the Turbine 
Steamships.

H. E. WHITE# Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Crown Derby 
China and Novelties.

If you have a Wedding, a 
Birthday, or any other kind 
of a gift event in sight,

y-------- -■» come to this store to select
'WFLuT ’*•' Our immense and well 

selected stock gives you 
OHVEHMlW every opportunity for a satis- 

• factory choice.

t3 Webling St.250 Colborne St.Chromq, Crippled-up Sufferers Find 
Relief After Few Doses of 

New Remedy are Taken
PHONES;

Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828 R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

deservedly famous among experienced 
travellers. Then in addition to being 
most modern, both are the fastest in the 
British-Canadian Service. But, write for 
descriptive booklets in colors. They re 
well worth reading.
Lv. Montreal Steamer Lv. BrUtol, En*. 
Tues. May 20 Royal George Timms. June A 

.TT. Royal Edw’d Tnes. June 17 
Tlies. June 17 Royal George Tues. July 1 
Tnee July 1 Royal Edw’d Tues. July lo 
Tues July 15 Roval George Sat; July 26 
Sat. ’ July 28 Royal Edw’d Sat. Aug. 9 
Sat Aug. 8 Royal Edw’d Sat. Aug. -3 
Sat. Aug 23 Royal George Sat. Sept. 6

m@3Sl It is needless to suffer any longer 
with rheumatism, and be all crippled 
up, and bent out of shape with it* 
heart-tfrenching pains, when you can 
surely avoid it.

Rheumatism comes from weak, in
active kidneys, that fail to filter from 
the blood, the poisonous waste mat
ter and uric acid; and it is useless to 
rub on liniments or take- ordinary 
remedies to relieve the pain. This 
only prolongs the misery and can t 
possibly be cured.

The only way to cure rheumatism 
is to remove the cause. The new dis
covery, Croxone, does this because. it 
neutralizes and dissolves all the pois- 

substances and uric acid that

REMOVAL SALE
Njl This is our last week at the old 

stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborne St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 
you to get our prices.

!*?> fc?

;

SHEPPARD @ SON
. Ask any agent or write H. 

m c. BourHer, General Agt., 
52 Ping Street East, To
ronto, Ontario. 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

162 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :
?»

STEAMSHIPS LIMITED

John H. Lakeonous
lodge in the joints and muscles, to 
scratch and irritate and cause rheu
matism, and cleans out and strength- 

the stopped-up, inactive kidneys, 
so they can filltet all the poison from 
the blood,, and drive it on and out of 
■the systenv 

Croxone
medicine ever made for curing chron
ic rheumatism, kidneys troubles, and 
bladder disorders. You will find it 
different from all other remedies. 
There is nothing else ort earth like it. 
It matters not how old you are, or 
how long you have suffered, it. is 
practically impossible to take it into 
the human system without results. 
You will find relief from the first few 
doses, and you will be surprised how 
quickly all ybur misery and suffering 
will end.

An original package of Croxone 
costs but a trifle at any first-class 
drug store. All druggists are au
thorized to sell it on a positive mon
ey-back guarantee. Three doses a 
day for a few days is often all that 
is ever needed to cure toe worst 
batk-aehe or overcome urinal dis
orders. , ■ . ; - ^

f
Open Evenings35 Colborne StM. E LONG FURNISHING £0 Cash or Credit

ReU Phone I486 Mack Phone 72 Charles A. Stonehamens
...

&Co, _■
23 Melinda St. Toronto

—SPECIALISTS IN-

COBALT 
MINING

. LIMITED"

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
is the moat wonderful

Home Dyeing

wêèz*
Furniture of all kinds 

Carpets all makes
Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 

Draperies in all the various kinds 
Shades, ail widths 

Upholsiered Goods 
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Davenports 
and the famous (‘Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

i iI STOCKS, Etc.V
1■

l Direct private wire to New
V York and all'branches.

-• •8. .
Writer or our weekly mining 

.letter.

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Dangerous Prophecies
By RUTH CAMERON

:

Ha\ 11|p lOjKWHMlKIjto^y— —r
It's the Clunut, simpieet, and l«l Hem» 
Dye, one can buy-Why you don t even have 
to know what Kind of cloth Vour Good, are, 
made ot SomiiUkraare intpo«ibfe., 1

“IT IS when we are young that we say, T shall never* and ‘I shall always’— 
not knowing that we are only time’s atoms in a crucible of incredible 

change. An old man; scared dare/sky T ^aVe-neyer.’-.fer be k»$ws thàf .if h$ 
searches he /wilt; find probably that-fie'hàs; ,fAll—all. Is.-chÿflge.'' "v^Booth 
Tarkington. : V ' '■*■/[ YY'

“There’s one thing I’U never do,” I heard a young girt sayYhe other day, 
aprppos of a friend-’s marriage to a young man wih snore prospects- than 
Salary, "I’U never marry a man who is getting a cent Less than, $40 4 week.”. 

If'it were possible for me to lift the veil that lies’ across my future, I
■ ____________ would not do it. I believe most of us. are - happier

; knowing just the present, but I must sày I would like 
to be able to look ten years ahead into that girl’s fu- 

? ture, and see if anything happens to that cock-sure 
f assertion of hers.
K I suppose you thought when you read, that opening 

sentence that I was going to use it to launch myself 
I into a tirade upon the extravagant matrimonial stand

ard of the girl of to-day. Not at all. Of course the 
i remark did suggest that line of thought. But as Eng- 
j land’s great story-teller so often says, “That’s another 

story.” What it set me to thinking most seriously was 
; this: that it's a mighty risky business to prophesy what 

we will or will not do under this or that condition.”
____________________I Is there anyone among my readers, I wonder, who

is not doing at least one thing which he has said he

;

illI tU use of travelling 
ttpraàntate Imagina- 
toa dy reality, nnd aStead ’of thinking

Hke • reality of the 
rtfil land-locked Sir 
^wriiaccronte to Europe

Were Fine*
. ' LONDON. May - Miss 
Boyle and Miss Anna MAnro,, mili
tant suffragettes, who >ère;-arrested 
last ëvenÿng, ' while attémptttig to 
hold a meeting iii Hyde ’Park, when 
bbrought up at the police court to
day and charged, cho.osh fourteen 
days imprisonment in preference to 

ment of a -fine of. five dollars 
Of course we *|l not pay”

-, ' !MH. E. Long Fumistiing Nina

A Permanent Office for 
the District Representative

II
|1|* SAIUNQS TUESDAYS by 

W THfc LARGEST 
1 CA M A D I A N
» v 1 n ens

AUWtNTlC" "WEOANTIC - 
YUTONIC" "CANADA"
sk the nearest Agent 

Particulars.

83-85 COLBORNE STREET Ni iof the Ontario Dept, of* 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuylôr or 
his assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A toll stock of agricultural 
bulletins, a number of agrleul 
tarai raferéeée books and other 
netware of interest to farmers 
will be kept In stock.

Ill
the payi 
each. " 
they told the magistrate.

Loss of Appetite is also loss of vi
tality, vigor, tone. To -recover appetite 
and the rest take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
—that strengthens the stomach, per
fects digestion, makes eating a pleas
ure. It also makes the blçôd rich and 
pure, and steadies the nerves.

I [|L|
I It

4 4444T44-*-4-

♦

Mounce Co.4- 1t 1
a

Have imported from England and registered a thorough
bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a-golden 
bay with two white hind feet and one with white front. 
This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
old, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An
guish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 
season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and sae 
this horse.

."■.AN
Local

-4.Anarchists Busy

PARIS, May 6.—Rumors of anar- ; 
chist designs against the life of King 
Alfonso of Spain during hi* coming 
visit here, have caused considerable 
anxiety to the police authorities of 
Paris and to the French government. 
Comprehensive précautions hive been 
taken to prevent the cotnmital of 
any outrage.

1architects
________ 3--------------never would.

I doubt it.
Of course there’s a chance that this cock-sure young person may stick 

to that vow, but I think there’s every bit as good a chance that she won’t—

LLOYD D. BARBER

architect
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD
J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

perhaps better.
I well remember an energetic young woman who used to be horrified 

because her newly, married, friends were paying $35 and $38 a month for reat. 
When she married, she used to say, *he would never pay more than $25. She 
is now paying $40 a month- ,1 ’

Another young business woman who knew too w-ell the danger that 
wives run when they go serenely âway ior thf whole summer and leave tMf 
husbands to shift for themselves, was fety fond of saymg, When I’m mar
ried I’ll go away with my husband on His vacation, and perhaps 111 stay, a 
week or two more, but I’ll never go .off fojr the whole three mpnths- l dau.% 
think it's right.”

For the first two 
then the babies came,
away in May and comes back in October. , æ ,

Of course she didn’t reckon with thé pbwer of maternil. èohçdtàde when 1 

she made that vow;.but that’a just jt, we-never can reckon we never, can 
realize, just how we would feel under conditions we have* t experienced, and 
therefore we have no business to say what we would or would not do.

It is as if a man should pretend to solve an equation with two unknown 
quantities—himself and the conditions.

We know in part and therefore we 
Or, better still, not at all.

Phone 12».

J. MOUNCE, Manager We Are Making a 
Specialty

i

1 4On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
ail kinds of carting and team- 

f ing- *

at this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations. This work needs no 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting: Graining. &c.

L&BaMK&Son

'iH
ÜW

BANKwIORONTO
INCORPORATED 1865

years of her married life she was true to that “never"; 
she wanted the country air for them, and now she goes.

Kissa
Cellars 1-xcava ed plsce your 
order with me and you wiUbe sure 
Of a good job done promptly.

HMgLBORNB STS., A. S. TOXFBRS, Manager 
,00^ O^odb $4I4X)0dM0 .

COR. QUEEN AN 
Assets, 858,000

GENERAL 
BANKING 
BUSINESS

The Bank of Toronto, with 67 year* of successful Bank
ing Experience, with ample resources, with large re

funds, and with widely extended banking facilities, 
offers to Merchants, Manufacturers and other Business 
Men an unexcelled Banking Service.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

J. T. BURROWS
Brantford

Painters and Decorators
„ 5-7 KING STREET 

Telephone 525

ought td prophesy in part.serve

IPhone 365

I
1

-
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rectory
Your card placed in 

'e will quote you prices

Brick Dwelling
th $1500 can be insured six 
Bred years for a sum equal 
s value.

old Croasser
nee, 103 12 Colborne St

Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

lalist Examinations free of 
charge

> Drug Store Experiment#
»TICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market Ureal

ÏRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

>u want a really good job made 
ir picture framing, satisfactory 
|sn- work and price, bring them

rBook Store, 72 Market St.

REMOVED
Ford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

im 29 Colborne Street, to 
126 Dalhou.-ie Strict

Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

HAIR GOODS 
large stock, embracing every

th hair goods is at your dis- 
We do all kinds of hair work, 

Iressing, expert manicuring, etc, 
f. Bush & Co., lie Dalhousie St.

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

les, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Phone g Auto. Phone t-

PATTERNS
in wood, brass, white metal or 

by the very highest class of 
td mechanics; in a pattern shop 

equipped with all the latest im- 
ed. machinery. Prices right, sat- 
dion guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
I John H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

ate. Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

General Roofing of all kinds. Re- • 

I work and re-roofing promptly 

tided to.

COMPANY
I fFormerly Brown Bros.)

ephone 590 Office: 9 George St.

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

lateur Developing
and Printing.

io„ 1-2 Colborne St., Brantford.

H B. BECKETT
UNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST. 

-T0-
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

irit-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price*. 

Both phones—Bell U, Auto. tl.

NEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

A trial solicited. Orders called 
r and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

'«66
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